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themselves.
It was painful, of course,
to contract their pinched and wan little
faces with those of the hilarious urchins
it the other tables, but I am glad to say
that, liberally as the plates were piled,
1 saw but few that were not sent empty
awav—not as done with, but to be filled
again. As need not be said, even those
hapless little creatures that could not be
taken out of their carriages were as well
cared for as the rest, and seemingly en
joyed themselves as much.
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FRIDAY, January 27th. — Winter
Garden open from 6 to 10 p.m. Ad
mission id.
SATURDAY, 28th. —In the Queen's
Hall at 8 p.m., Concert by the Cardiff
National Welsh Choir. Admission,
3dSUNDAY, 29th.—At 4 P-m- and 8-3<>
p.m., Sacred Concert by the Cardiff
National Welsh Choir." Admission
Free.
MONDAY, 30th.—Winter Garden, open
from 6 to 10 p.m. In the Queen's
Hall, at 8 p.m.. Entertainment by
Willett's Imperial Minstrels.
Ad
mission, id. Reserved Seats, 3d.
TUESDAY,31st.—Winter Garden,open
from 6 to 10 p.m. Pianoforte Recitals
Admission, id.
WEDNESDAY, February 1st. — Ai ci
p.m.. in Queen's Hall, Concert by
Andre's Mandolin and Guitar Band.
Admission. 2d. Winter Garden open
from 6 to 10 p.m.
THURSDAY, 2nd. — Winter Garden
open from 6 to 10 p.m. Admission
id.

T HE Library will be open each day
during the week, from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m ,
and from 6 p.m. to 10 p.m. Newspapers
may be seen from 8 a.m. On Sunday,
open from 3 to 10 p.m. Admission free.
T HE second " Social " of the Girls'
Swimming Club will be held on Tuesday
next, the 31st, from 8 to 10.30 p.111.
Membersof the men'sswiinmingclub have
been invited, and it is hoped that a very
enjoyable evening will be spent. Miss
J. Osborn (hon.sec.) will be glad to hear
of any members who will contribute to
the entertainment by reciting or sing
ing. Tickets, free, may be obtained of
the hon. sec.
Is last week's notes we announced
that Miss Jessie King, the popular
contralto, would sing on Sunday the
22nd, but unfortunately at the end of the
previous week she contracted a cold
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of the metropolis is there any such beneficent association as a " Home Clippies
Band." In Whitechapel, Mile-end, and
Bethnal-green. as in all other densely,
populated localities, there are a large
number of children whose bodily affliction
is of a kind that virtually keeps them
prisoners at home. On account of their
crippled condition they are excused from
I T is with pleasant anticipations that attending school, and being in many
we announce that 'he Welsh Choir will instances unable to move about except
favour us with two Sacred Concerts on with difficulty, the poor little creatures
Sunday, one at 4 and the other at 8.30. pass the weary time either in bed or
This choir is always worth listening to, sitting at the window, watching and
and is very popular with an East Lon envying the hale and hearty ones of
their own age plajing in the street
don audience.
below.
O N Wednesday next the entertain
Such is the hard fate of the crippled
ment
will be given by Andr6's child of poor parents as a rule. But
Mandoline and Guitar Band, and the Whitechapel shines out as a splendid
leader will be Mr. B. Jenkins, the exception, thanks to the Christian
teacher of the Palace Mandoline Classes. charity of the ladies and gentlemen who
are enrolled as the " Home Cripples
I N connection with the London Vege Band." Their mission is to lighten the
tarian Society, a musical and dramatic disma'. lives of those
unfortunate
entertainment was given on Thursday, juveniles whose world is but too often
the 19th January, in the Queen's Hall, the one room parents and brothers and
before a large audience, and was much sisters occupy. And the friendly visitors
do more than make frequent visits to
appreciated.
T HE follow:"g report is from the the afflicted youngsters, and talk to them
" Daily lelegraph" of Saturday last:— for their good. They provide them with
A C RIPPLED C HILDREN'S D INNER P ARTY, bodily com! .t as well, and, what is of
as much importance, perhaps, work for
[BY ONE OF THE CROWD.]
instruction and amusement. They supply
U NDER the auspices of the Ragged them with toys and with picture-books,
School Union a banquet, to which 1,000 and that on a novel and economical plao.
guests were invited, took place last The articles are of the best kind, and
evening at the People's Palace, in such as will stand wear and tear; and
the Mile-en'' Road.
It was not a in that distribution the circulating library
fashionable gathering, although a con system is adopted as well with the toys
siderable number of those present were as the picture-books. A week is found
" carriage-folk." But the vehicles they to be quite long enough to exhaust a
rode in were nm of tiie sort that are use child's interest in one or the other, and
less without horses and a coachman. then it is changed for another, and as
They were perambulators, and humble there is always a targe and varied stock
carts and vans, such as may be purhed on hand, a succession of changes takes
by hand, or drawn truck-wise; shabby place all the year round.
ramshackle things, most of them, which
These were the crippled little ones,
was not much to be wondered at, con
sidering that without exception those numbering between three and four
who rode in them were crippled children, hundred, that contiibuted to the full
whose parents and friends were the thousand that sat down last evening, to
poorest of the labouring class, and re what was called the '• Robins' New
sided in the back streets and courts and Year's Feast." Lucky robins! Crumbs
alleys of the surrounding neighbourhood are redbreasts' usual fare, but to each
They were not all so sadly circumstanced. of the thousand was apportioned as
Not more than thirty or forty, pro handsome a ration of roast beef, with
bably. 1 he others, to the number of at vegetables and plum pudding, as ever a
least 300, were not altogether prostrate, hungry young ragamuffin would wish to
but made a shift to hobble along with the sit down to. It was a bountiful feast,
and they did ample justice to it, even
aid of stick® or crutches.
They manage these matters exceed the crippled ones of the company, who
ingly well at the East-end of London. had two broad tables, extending the
As far as I am aware, in no other part whole length of the handsome hall, to
which rendered her appcarance impossi
ble, but Mr. A. J. Layton kindly con
sented. at short notice, to appear as
her substitute.
He sang Tennyson's
we'1-known poem, " Crossing the Bar"
set to music by V. W. Pophain, and he
sang it with that gcod tact and feeling
which is so appreciated at the Palace.
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O WING t<» the late attendance of Dr.
j. fi. Garson on Wednesday the i.Xth,
for the examination of the I*ir»t Aid
Ambulance class, many of the members
must have left without being examined.
If thev will leave theirnames in the office,
arrangements will be made for another
examination.
M ONDAY , February the 20th, at 8 p.m..
has been fixed for the examination in
" Nursing."
T HE Girls' Gymnastic Club Dance
on Saturday, in the Music Rooms: ad
mission by ticket only, which may be
obtained in the office. Miss Heineinann.
the hon. sec., specially requests me to
invite our gentleman students. Ladies
need not apply.
T O-MOKROW , Professor Clarence will
again come to the Palace to delight tinlittle ones with his conjuring, sleight of
hand and other tricks. The show com
mences at 3 o'clock, anil the admission
is one penny.

Coach & Carriage ©uilfchnj
Competition.
[Our coach and carriage building
readeis will no doubt be glad to have
full particulars of the forthcoming com
petitions promoted by the Worshipful
Company of Coach Makers and the
Institute of British Carriage Manu
facturers respectively. Although we have
no classes as yet formed for this subject,
we are anticipating, however, that before
long a sufficient number of applications
will h" made to form a class in
Coam and Carriage Building.— E D.)
The Worshipful Company of Coach
Makers and Coach Harness Makers of
London offer the following prizes for
competition among British subjects
engaged in the trade of coach-making,
and resident in the United Kingdom.
List df those who are entitled to com
pete for such prizes : Clerks, foremen,
apprentices, coach body makers, coach
carriage makers, coach carvers, coach
joiners, coach spring makers, coach
smiths, coach viccmen, coach herald
painters, coach painters, coach wheelers,
coach trimmers, coach harness makers,
coach lace makers, coach lamp makers,
coach platers, coach chasers, coach
sawyers, coach labourers.
Competition No. 1—The following
prizes, amounting to £40, are offered for
the two best models of an improved
Four Wheel Close Cab Body and a
Single or Double Victoria Body, with
an under carriage and wheels* fitting
both bodies, easily and rapidly inter
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The above prizes, where not otherwise
changeable. all to be suitable for public
use in the streets of London
The mentioned, will be accompanied by the
models must be to the scale of two inches I certificate of the Company. The prize
to the foot; they are to he arcomp.r < d j winner in any of the above competitions
I showing the greatest merit, if not already
by a working drawing to the sarin
free of the Company, will have the
and may be made by one person
honorary freedom of the Company con
or by more working jointly. Tin
models will bccome the property
ic ferred upon him should his drawing or
Company. 1st Prize (given by G. N. model, in the opinion of the judges,
Hooper. Esq.): £30; 2nd Prize (given deserve it. Particular attention to the
by the Worshipful Company): £10. In following conditions is requested :—
this competition especial attention is
drawn to Condition No. (».
Conditions. -No. 1.— All the drawings
Competition No. 2—George Athel- in Competitions 2. 3 and 5 are to lw*
stane Thrnpp. Esq., offers the following mounted on cardboard or put in frames
prizes to he competed for among of a uniform size. \ iz., twenty-four inches
members of drawing and technical 1>\ eighteen, outside measure, no glass
classes of (ireat Britain and Ireland. allowed. The drawings in Competitiou
No. 4 to be 011 rollers eight feet long, and
Each competitor to send up three draw
rolled up. All drawings and models are
ings of the side elevation of any sort of
carriage. Scale, one inch to the foot. to be drlivered free at the Hall of the
The drawings are to he selected from Company, Noble-street, St. Martin's-lethe work of the Winter Session of 1892-3 Grand, London, on or before the 30th
b\ the teacher of the class. From three day of April, 1893. No package should
to fifteen drawings may be sent from a be more than eight feet in length. No.
class. Prizes from £\ is. to £3 3s. will 2.— Each competitor for any of the
be given for the Jive best sets of three above prizes must obtain, and send by
drawings; total, £9 9s. In addition to post certificates (tonus ot which can be
the above, the Company's Medal may had from the Clerk to the Company)
be given to the teacher of the most suc from qualified persons that he is emcessful class, should it he considered ployed in a carriage manufactory, and
thr* the drawings to which the Prize that each drawing is solely his own
has been awarded are of sufficient work, and not a tracing, or copy of any
other drawing.
Even- such certificate
merit.
Competition No. 3.—For Working must contain the name, age, occupation,
Drawings of a Tandem Dog-Cart, any and address of the competitor clearly
shape, side elevation, half back and half written. No. 3.—The drawings in each
plan, to the scale of one inch to the foot, competition must hear the name, age,
ink outline and not shaded (for appren occupation, and address of each com
tices and others under twenty-one years petitor, 011 the centre of the base, and
of age). 1st Prize: The Company's .1 letter containing the certificates re
quired by Condition No. 2 is to be sent
Bronze Medal and £3; 2nd Prize: The
by post to the Hall, addressed to the
Company's Certificate and £2.
Clerk to the Company, 011 or before the
Competition No 4—For Working 30th day of April. 1893. No. 4.—The
Drawings, scale six inches to the foot, drawings and models are to remain in
on one piece of paper 8 feet by 4 feet, of the possession of the Company for such
a Fonr-in-Hand Coach, on perch and time as * lay be thought tit for the pur
mail springs, side elevation only. All pose : the exhibition. Care will be
the drawings to be lightly shaded or taken of them ; the Company, however,
tinted in colour to make the whole will not hold itself responsible for their
clearer to the eye. 1st Prize: The safety. The drawings and models (ex
Company's Silver Medal and £6 ; 2nd cept as above pro\idedt will be returned
Prize : The Company's Bronze Medal in due course to each competitor, but at
and £4; 3rd Prize: The Company's his risk. No. 5.— No competitor is eligible
Certificate and £2.
to receive a prize a second time in the
Competition No. 5.—The Master of same competition, except of a superior
the Company (Sir John Braddick Monck- degree to that which he has taken
ton, F.S.A.t offers the following prize, before, but if the draw ing or model of
among former prize winners only, for a any competitor is of marked ability, the
fully-coloured design, in perspective, of judges may award an additional certifi
a State or Full Dress Coach, to the cate or reward. No. 6.—The Company
scale of one inch to the foot. Any shape reserves the right of withholding any of
or any mode of suspension is allowable. the prizes above offered, in case there
be no satisfactory drawing or model sent
Prize, £10.
for competition, or in case the num
Competition No. 6.—For models of a in
ber of drawings or models sent in does
Cabriolet-shaped Victoria Body, with
not exceed the number of prizes, and to
driving seat 011 boot and hood in wood
deal with any competition as they may
only, which may be varnished but not
deem desirable. No. 7.—111 Competition
painted ; 110 under-carriage, or steps, or
No. 2 the same class may compete
licadjoints are required. The models to
again, but the students competing will
be to the scale of two inches to the foot.
be
subject to Condition No. 5. and all
The prize models will become the pro
competing students must have made at
perty of the Company. 1st Prize: £ 6 \
least twenty attendances at their class
2nd Prize : £4 ; 3rd Prize : £2.
during the preceding session.
The
Competition No 7 —An extra prize judges nominated by the Court for
of ios. will be given to each prize winner awarding all the above prizes are—The
if his model or drawing be accompanied Master. Wardens, and members of the
by a sufficiently well executed outline Standing Committee.—P. de Lande
drawing (not shaded) of three oak leaves Long, clerk. Coach Makers' Hall. Nobleof natural size, or of a satisfactory free street, and 8. Lincoln's - inn - fields,
London.
hand drawing.
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N.B.—At a meeting of the Court of
the Coach Makers' Company, held on
Thursday, September 15th, 1892, and at
a general meeting of the members of the
Institute of British Carriage Manufactureis, held at the Guildhall, Bath, on
Tuesday, September 20th, 1892, it was
resolved unanimously in each case that
it should be suggested to coach makers
throughout the United Kingdom that
when requiring the services of managers,
foremen, clerks, and workmen, prefer
ence be given (other qualifications being
equal) to those who have satisfactorily
paswl through a recognised Carriage
Building Technical Class.
They also
strongly recommend those attending the
classes to acquire a good knowledge of
Freehand Drawing.
The Institute of British Carriage Manu
facturers, Town Hall, Westminster, S.W.
offer the following prizes :—
Competition No x (age not to exceed
35).—For a Brougham
Door, trimmed
any style, and plan shewing fulness
required: 1st Prize, Silver Medal and
£2 ; 2nd Prize, Silver Medal and A'I.
Competition No. 2 (age not to exceed
28).—For Cart, Gig, or other Driving
Cushion, finished
with the straps in
position: 1st Prize, £2; 2nd Prize. {1.
Given by Messrs. Hyde Archer & Co., of
London.
Competition No 3 (age not to exceed
25).—For the best painting of a Coat of
Arms, with supporters: 1st Prize, £5:
2nd Prize, £2. Competition No. 4 (age
not to exceed 25).—For the best painted
Crest and Monogram: 1st Prize. £"2;
2nd Prize. £1.
Given by Messrs.
Harland & Sons, of Merton, Surrey.
Competition No 5 (confined to appren
tices!.—For a long seat Box and French
Driving Box ready lor Trimming
(economy with efficiency to be con
sidered* : A Prize 01
Given by \Ym.
Dean, Esq., of Bedford.
General Conditions—1.—The articles
for competition to be sent properly
packed and carriage paid, addressed to
Mr. Andrew \Y. Barr, Secretary of the
Institute of British Carriage Manu
facturers, c'o Mr. J. T. Claxk, Coachbuilder, Aberdeen, not later than 1st
September. 1893. Even- care will be
taken of them and they v\ill be returned
after the meeting, but the Institute
undertakes no responsibility in case of
injury to any article sent for competition.
2.—Every article must be distinguished
by some private mark or motto, and will
be disqualified if the name of the com
petitor or of a town is upon it. 3.—The
name and address of the competitor,
together with a certificate from his
employer that he is engaged in a carriage
manufactory, and a label with a similar
mark to that 011 article sent for competi
tion addressed to the competitor (for
return of exhibit) must be sent by post
to the Secretary of the Institute, ad
dressed as under, not later than the 1st
September, 1S93, in an envelope marked
•'Competition No.
," and bearing
on the outside the same private mark or
motto by which the work is distinguished.
Fo'ins of Certificate as approved by the
Council can be had from the Secretary,
and these Certificates only, properly
filled up, will be accepted. 4.—The
Judges will be appointed by such
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Members of the Council as may be
present at the Autumnal Meeting. 5.—
No 1st Prize will be awarded unless three
compete.
Special Conditions—Heraldry Com
petition.—The competitors not to be
more than twenty-five years old 011 31st
December, 1893. That the Coat of Arms
be not less than eight inches high,
measured over all. and painted in oil on
a panel eighteen inches by twelve inches.
That the Crest and Monogram be of a
total height of not more than two and a
half inches high and painted in oil 011 a
panel twelve inches by twelve inches.
The prize panels tobccoine the property
of the pri/e givers. Carriage Door
Trimming.—That the competitor shall
not be more than thirty-five years old on
31st December, 1893. The work may
be 011 a brougham or coach door, or 011
a piece of wood the size of a brougham
door with ars of wood fastened to it to
represent the upper part of door pillars
and the top garnish rail. It may be
trimmed in any style, material, or
colour.
A Member of the Council
having several old Carriage Doors
is willing to give tbem to bona-fide
competitors 011 receiving satisfactory
assurances that the doors will be sent
in competition. The applicants to fetch
the door or remit the cost of packing
and transport. Application should be
made to the Secretary. For the Driving
Cushion.—That the competitor shall
not be more than twenty-eight years old
on 31st December, 1893. I nless all the
conditions be fully complied with, the
competitor will be disqualified.
I he
Autumnal Meeting of 1893 will be held
at Aberdeen earlv in September.
At a Meeting «>f the Court of the Coach
Makers and Coach-Harness Makers'
Company, held 011 Thursday, 15th
September, 1S92, and at the Fifth Annual
Autumnal Meeting of the Institute, held
at Bath 011 Tuesday, -oth September,
:i was resolved
iV,
unanimously in
each case : That it should be suggested
to Coach Makers thoughout the United
Kingdom that when requiring the ser
vices of managers, foremen, clerks, and
workmen, preference be given (other
qualifications being equal) to those
who have satisfactorily passed through
a recognisedCarriage Building Technical
They also recommend those
Class.
attending the Classes to acquire a good
knowledge of Freehand Drawing.

library IRcport.
Dlci.MIH.r, 1893.

THE library was open 29 days during
the month of December, and was closed
on Christmas Day (the first Sunday since
the opening in IS.SSI aud 011 Boxing Day.
Not very many gifts of books were re
ceived, but the Cambridge University
Press made a grant of books to the value
of £25, and thesff have been carefully
chosen from the catalogue. The curtain
hung at the entrance early in the month
is a great benefit, aud is much appre
ciated. The plans of the library were
presented by the architect, and will
figure 111 the library exhibit at Chicago
this year with a sketch of the interior.
The Birmingham Daily Post has been
added to the provincial papers, and the
librarian has made arrangement* to
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procure the evening papers a little
earlier than hitherto.
Transport was
presented free, and the Printer's Register
was added.

PROGRAMME

STUDENT'S LIBRARY.
This has been greatly appreciated by
members, and all fines for overdues are
expended in books suggested by the
students themselves. The number of
new students was 18, making a total of
552 since Sept. 29th. The library is only
opei< two nights a week, Monday and
Thursday, from 6 to 9.30 (students
plcitib note), and was closed 011 Decem
ber
12th,
after
which
date
no
books were issued.
The number of
volumes issued in December was 388
vols.; fiction, 301; general and technical,
S7. This makes a total of 2.277 since
opening. Fines amounted to £1 3s. sd.,
and wc closed the year with a balance in
hand of '£ 1 us. 10'd. The statistics are
as follows for 1889-90-91-92 :—

COMPARATIVE STATISTICS.
1S92 | 1891 | 1890 |
29
Days open
29
29
2
2
2
Closed
35°5<>
Admissions
37914 | 28859
Sundays ..
459i
3794
3525
Weekda\s
31531 333=3 25065
1
1
Books issued
4633
5 4
4537
665
Sundays ..
641
817
3968
Weekdays
3896
4324
18
Vols added
>77
9
172
Presented ..
4
M
Bought
4
5
5
Cash
16:1J 1810
9:8
88
New Headers
37
'5
13°8
Average dailv 1212
1154
., Sunday 1142
1 *47
94*
12.0
8
10
0.0
Sales
ml
1 :12:3
Donations
2 374

1889
30

I

30651
5395
25256
5659

IOII

4648
121
89
32
2:11:9
318
1178
«348
nil
nil

CLASSIFIED ISSUES.
Fiction ..
Travel, etc.
History ..
..
Biography
Poetry and Drama
Technology
Science ..
Eng. Literature
Theology
..
Language
..
Law
Mathematics
Recreative Arts
1 'hilosophy
Fine Arts
General Reference
Miscellaneous

..
..

PART I.
CHORUS " The Spring Song " Pinsuti

CHOIR.
1 tat beneath the Ahcles old, the meads
were shot with green and gold
And underneath my feet there roll'd,
the little cilv'ry Gad ;
The cuckoo, and the thrush, were ping
ing, singing,
The sheep hells 011 the hills were ring
ing. ringing,
All life was gay and glad.
The busy bubbling waterfall melodiously
kejit tunc to all,
The rich May riuf-ic mystical ton'd to
the freshening air
Kach ripening bud that open flies,seem'd
gasping with a gay slrprise
To greet a world so fair.
0 lovely, lovely, lovely spring;
0 bob'd in sunbeams !
bridegroom
king!
Breathe 011 my heart and bid me sing.
Or rather praise and pray ;
For emblems are these sunny hours,
These golden meads, and streams, and
flowers,
Of everlasting May.

.

(The Gypsy's Warning)
M R . I AGO LEWYS.

.

153

77
180
7i

..

30

.
.

..

15
83

.
Total

54
<9
50
72

78
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MAIL TRAINS .—Her Majesty's mails
were first sent by rail in 1838. Previous
to that date royal mail coaches had been
employed.
ANGLO - SAXON MEALTIMES . — The
Anglo-Saxons had three meals in the day:
the breaking of their fast (breakfast) at
the third hour of the day, which
answered to nine o'clock in the morning
according to our reckoning ; non-mete
(noon-meat) or dinner, which appears to
have been held at three o'clock in the
afternoon, the canonical hour of noon ;
and the cL-fen-incte (evening meat) or
supper, the hour of which is uncertain.

1893,

COMMENCING AT 8 O'CLOCK.

90
101

.

CONCERT

BY THE CARDIFF NATIONAL WELSH CHOIR,

RECIT. AND 1 " Rage,
thou angry
AIR
/
storm"... Benedict

157

OF

ON SATURDAY, JANUARY 28TH

3249

.
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RECITATIVE.
1 love this fierce and elemental strife!
What music in the loudly pealing thunder
That, which awakens fear iu feeble
hearts,
But gives unto my restless mind new
pleasure.

AIR.
Rage, thou angry storm !
Darkly roll, ye thunders of the night!
Pour your vengeance down,
To my soul your fury yields delight.
Joy! joy ! nought may repress my
desires,
l'eath and hate my lips hath sworn.
Joy • joy ! darkness my bosom in
spires,
I*ear and fate I laugh to scorn.
Bide 011. }c rolling thunders of the
night!
^our lury yields unto my soul
delight.
Hash, ye lightnings pale!
l'lay around this deep and sacred
gloom.
W inds! that hoarsely wail,
Be your breath the coldness of the
tomb.
Joy! joy! Who shall my wishes
restrain,
If oue spark of valour 6hine ?

Joy! joy! thoughts that the vulgar
stain
Ne'er shall cloud this breast of mine.
Bide on, ye rolling thunders of the
night!
Your fury yields unto my soul
delight.
Joy! joy! nought may repress my
desires,
Death and hate my lips have sworn.
Joy! joy! darkness my bosom
inspires,
Fear and fate I laugh to 6Corn.

Then down along the valley,
I heard a maiden sing.
The shepherd 6waiu forgot hie pain.
Forgot the bee could sting.
He cried " My sweet, at last we meet,
I love you so." he cried.
And down the valley singing,
They wander'd 6ide by 6ide.
For Love is like a song,
It echoes all life long.
The buzzing bee is Jealousy—
But Love is like a song.

SONG " Mamie's Wedding" Roeckel.

QUARTETTE

Miss N E L L I E H I L L .
Come over the hills with garlands and
flowers.
Come over the hills away ;
With laugh and Fong they're pushing
along,
For oh ! there's a wedding to-day !
For B >bin is dressed in all his best,
And someone is by his 6ide ;
HiB hat is doffed, and his head aloft,
For I am to be his bride !

Queen of the night, arise, unveil,
Aud robe thee in thy beauty pale;
They wait for thee on hill and dale,
Queen of the night, arise.

Ding dong, ding dong, the boll's a eonj,
And 1 uies all sweet with may,
As side by side away we stride,
For this is our wedding day.

Unseen the flowers their perfumes 6igh,
Unseen the streamlet wanders by.
And grove and dell in darkness lie,
Queen of the night, arise.

The folk all smile as down the aisle
We pass with stately tread;
I'll lo\e and obey, '• O yes ! " I say,
And Jauet she shakes her head ;
Now Robin is bold, and ere he's told
He's kissed me three times three ;
The lads 60 gay—then turn away,
For 0I1 ! they're jealous you see.
Diug dong, etc.

The lady looks from out her bower,
Into the deep'ning gloom ;
Tu > yells have chimned the appointed
hour,
She sees no waving plume.
The night wind moans, the wild waves
roar,
The anxious sea-wife treads the shore,
In vain she seeks the expected bark,
W hat eye cau pierce those waters dark ?

Away we tramp to the village green,
And Robin he blushes so red,
A6 they drink our heal'li—"Good luck
and Wealth
To him and the girl he's wed; "
As the old folk bless us ere we go,
They brush away a tear,
There's a lonely spot in the hillside cot
That's known us for many a year
Ding dong, etc.

SONG

Queen of the night, arise, unveil,
And robe thee in thy beauty pale;
They wait for thee on hill and dale,
Queen of the night, arise.

SONG

Pinsuti

RECIT : Watch with me, love, to-night.

" The Bee and the Song "

Watch with me, love, to-night.

MADAME EMLYN JONES.

For love is like a bee,
For »ting6 it ne'er is free,
There's not a heart but feels
the smart,
For Love is like a bee.

" The last watch "

M R . C. EMLYN JONES.

Weatherly.

Adown a valley 6ighing,
A shepherd swain I spied ;
With surly hum a bumble bee
Kept buzzing at his side.
" Your love's untrue, 6be love6 not you."
He buzz'd all through the morn,
As down the valley sighing,
The shepherd went forlorn.

Smart.

"Queen of the Night"
Miss POLLIE COLLINS,
MADAME EMLYN JONES,
MESSRS . C. EMLYN JONES AND
I AGO LEWYS.

1

This is the last, last time we meet,
For I must leave thee, O my sweet;
Our fate is fix'd, our dream is o'er,
Our ways lie parted evermore.
The fault was mine, be mine the pain
To never 6ee thy face again ;
To watch b}- wood, and wild, and 6hore,
We two, together, nevermore.
Dear love, those days were bright,
But we have lost their light;
But, 0 beloved, watch with me,
Watch with me here to-night.

RECIT : Watch with me, love, to-night.
Watch with uic, love, to-night.

My heart is torn, my brain is fin,
Thou art my life, my sole desire,
My queen, my crown, my prize, my goal,
Heart of my heart, sun of my soul.
Farewell! Farewell! It must be so ;
But kiss me once before I go,
Only this once, dear love. Goodbye .
But I shall love thee till I die.
Dear heart, those days were bright,
But we have lost their light;
But, O beloved, watch with me,
Watch with me here to-night. O my
beloved.

Haydn.

SONG
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" My mother bids me bind my hair "
Miss POLLIE COLLINS.
My mother bids me bind my hair
With hands of rosy hue.
Tie up my sleeves with ribbons rare,
And lace my bodice bluo,
"For why," the cries, "6it still and weep.
While others dance and play,"
Alas ! I scarce can go or creep,
While Lubin i6 away.
Tis sad to think the days are gone,
When those we love were near.
I sit upon this mossy stone,
And sigh, when none can hear,
And while I spin my flaxen thread,
And sing my simple lay,
The village seems asleep or dead.
Now Lubin is away.

SONG " Should he upbraid " Bishop.

Miss MYFANWY WILLIAMS.
Should he upbraid, I'll own that he pre
vail,
And 6ing as sweetly as the nightingale;
Say that he frown,
I'll say his looks I
view
As morning roses newly tipp'd writh
dew;
Say he be mute, I'll answer with a
smile.
And dance and play and wrinkled care
beguile.

Crampton.
" The village blacksmith "

CHORUS

CHOIR.
Under a spreading chestnut tree
The village smithy stands :
The smith a mighty man is he,
With large and sinewy hands ;
And the muscles of his brawny arms
Are strong as iron bands.

Bass Sulo.
His hair is crisp, and black, and long,
His face is like the tan ;

Chorus.
His brow is wet with honest sweat,
For he earns whate'er he can ;
And looks the whole world in the face,
For he owes not any man.
Tenor Solo.
Week in, week out, from morn till
night,
You may hear his bellows blow ;
You may hear him swing his heavy
sledge
With measured beat and slow.
Like the sexton ringing the village
bell,
When the evening sun is low.

Chorus.
And the children coming home from
school
Look in at the open door,
For they love to see the flaming
forge,
And hear the bel'owa roar.
And catch the burning sparks that fly
Like chaff from the threshing floor.
Sop. Solo.
He goes on Sunday to the church.
And sits among his boys ;
He hear6 the parson prav and preav-h,
He hears his daughter's voice
Singing in .he village choir,
And it makes his heart rejoice,
For it 6ounds to him like her mother's
voice,
Singing in Paradise.
He needs must think of her once more
Now in the grave she lies.

PART I I .
PIANOFORTE SOLO
MISS MARIE REES.
CHORUS

" The Carnovale" Rossini
CHOIR.

Pretty maidens, wives and matrons,
Ope j'our purses, be our patrons,
As we're blind can't see your beauty,
Let us know your heart is kind ;
Please to give.
We are merry beggars, singing gaily,
Money boxes ringing gaily,
To your pleasant duty.
With do ray mi fah sol la,
All we sing is —please to give.
We know gcod mc^uci;, though we be
^und beggars all.
We thank you heartily for gifts however
small;
Come, 6how your charity, kind lads and
lasses,
Let each bestow a trifle as he passes,
Come, show your charity unto the blind,
Carnival's passing, p^'sing away.

Davits.

" Chwyfrion I'aner "
MR. I AGO LE\VYS.

Buck.
" When the heart is young "
Miss MARY JENKINS.

SONG

Oh ! merry goes the time
When the heart is young,
There's nought too high to climb,
When the heart is young;
A spirit of delight
Scatters roses in her flight,
And thore's magic in the night
When the heart is young.
But weary go the feet
When the heart is old ;
Timo cometh not so sweet
When the heart is old ;
From all that smiled and shone
There is something lo6t and gone,
And our friends are few or none,
When the heart ia old

Ganz. I SONG " I've Been Roaming" Horn.
| Miss MYFANWY WILLIAMS.
Miss P O L L I E COLLINS.

SONG

" Sing, Sweet Bird "

1 ve been roaming, I've been roaming,
Where the meadow dew is sweet,
And I'ani coming, and I'am coming
With its pearls upon my feet.

Sing, 6weet bird, and chase my sorrow,
Let me listen to thy strain,
From thy warblinga I can borrow
That which bids me hope again:
Hover atill around my dwelling,

But the sun is setting fast
When the heart ia old,
And the sky is overcast:
When the heart is old :
Life's worn and weary bark,
Lies tossing wild and dark,
And the star hath left hope's ark,
When the heart ia old.

I've been roaming, o'er the rose and lily
fair.
And l am coming, with their blossoms in
my hair.

There is pleasure where thou art,
While thy tale of love thou'rt telling,
Say, who can be sad at heart.
Sing, sweet bird, let me listen to thy
strain;

I've been roaming, where the honey
suckle creeps,
And I'am coming, with its kisses on my
lips.
I've been roaming over hill and over
plain,

Ah ! sing, sweet bird.

Yet an angel from its sphere,
Though the heart be old,
Whispers comfort in our ear,
Though the heart be old;
Saying, " Age from out the tomb,
Shall one mortal youth assume,
And spring eternal boom,
When no heart is old."

Morn and noon, and dewy even,
Anxiously for thee I'll wait,
Come, thou chorister of heaven,
Cheer a soul disconsolate :
So shall timo fond thoughts awaken,

John Thomas.
' ' Cwynfan Prydain "
Miss P O L L I E COLLINS,

WELSH QUARTETTE

And I m coming to my bower back again-

CHORUS

MESSRS. C. EMLYN JONES AND
I AGO LEWYS.

Joy oncc more shall live and reign,
And the harp, so long forsaken,
Yield its dulcet tones again.
Sing, sweet bird, Jet me listen to thy
6train ;

Down the flow'ry
meadow way, at the
ending of the day,
Love and summer used to stray in the
happy June time;

An ! sing, eweet bird.

Cwynain Cymru weld cyfeillion,
Yn ei gwawdio yn ei chefn,
Cwynai befyd, weld ei meibion
Yn hradycliu'n hiaith drachefn ;
Ond mae heulwen, wedi Codi
Arein hiaith ac .T ein gwlad,
Ac mae miloedd uto'n moli
Iaith a moesau, Cymru fad.
Cwynai Cymru weld ei tlielyn,
Heb un llaw i ddeffro'i thant
Gweld yr awen gyda deigryn
Ar ei grudd am fil o'i phlant;
Ond inae'r deigryn wedi'i sychu
Hen delynau'n fyw o gan
Gyda myrdd o leisiau'n canu
Hen alawon Cymru lan.

" Only Once More "

MR. C. EMLYN

ADMISSION

THREEPENCE.

January 27, 1893.
Clover clustered at their feet, twilight
shadowed their retreat;
the throstles' 6onge were sweet,
sweeter than at noontime.

Oh!

Apple blossoms fluttered
down, woodbine
wove its fragrant
crown
On the hedgerow oi grown, with a wreath
of roses.
Never roses were so fair as the buds un
folding there,
Never flowers
grew anywhere, like the
orchard posies.
That was Jong and long ago, you were
summer, dear, you know,
I was Love, j-ou told me 60, in the glad
June weather.
Long ago, but joys begun, :n that haunt
of shade and 6un,s
Like its flowers
have overrun, all our
years together.
Tho

life's winter now we 6ee, you are
summer still to me,
And my love transcends for thee, all its
promise olden.
One in heart and aim below, when for ua
the amaranths blow,
Hand in hand, dear, may we go, thro'
the gateway golden.

Doors open at

7

p.m.

The doors wll be kept closed daring the performance of each number on the Programme.

Cwynai Cymru pan yu colli
Mil o'ddewrion gloewon gledd,
Cwynai Cymru, wed i hyny,
Wrth roi Glyndwr yn ei iedd ;
Ond are fedd au'r dewrion hyny,
Mae angylion Hedd yn Lie,
Er ys oesoedd yn dad ganu
Cydgan rhyddid Cymru gu.

SONG

West.

'• Love and Summer "
CHOIR.

MADAME EMLYN JONES,

We are beggars struck with blindness,
Living on the rich man's kindness ;
On a day of joy and fasting, to the singers
Please to give.

SONG (Welsh)
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Oh ! sparkling are the skies
When the heart is young,
There's bliss in beauty's eyes
When the heart is young;
The golden break of day
Brings gladness in its ray.
And every month is May
When the heart is young.

Moir.

JONES.

When other hands are clasped in thine,
And other eyes shall sniilo on thee,
When other hearts shall seek thy ahrine,
O, think how dear thou art to me.
Only once more, love, only once more,
O give one passing thought to me.
When others breathe earth's sweetest
vow,
And other lips their love shall tell,
0, think of one who loves thee now,
Who loves not wisely, but too well.
Only once more, love, only once more,
O, weave anew love's golden Bpell.
When other lights of love shall fade,
And every dream of love is o'er,
In smiles and tears, in 6un or shade,
Only return to me once more.
Only once more, love, only once more,
Only to love as ne'er before.

Hncicnt Gable flDanners.
T ABLES for meals in the thirteenth
century were simply boards placed on
trestles, and removed wlien the repast
v.-as over. On the table at the dais was
silver plate, then a rare luxury, restricted
to the highest classes, the articles being
spoons, knives, plates and goblets.
There were no forks, for only one fork
had then hern heard of as a thing to eat
with, and this liad been the invention of
the wife of a doge of Yenicc, about two
hundred years previous, for which piece
of refinement the public rewarded the
lady by considering her as proud as
Lucifer.
Forks existed, both in the form of
spice-forks and fire-forks,
but no one ever
thought of eating with tliein in England
until they were introduced from Italy in
James I.'s reign, and for some time after
that tlie use of tliem marked eitlicr a
traveller, or a luxurious, effeminate man.
Moreover, there were no koives nor
spoons provided for lielping one's self
from the dishes. Each person had a
knife and spoon for himself, with which
he helped himself at his convenience.
Peoplo who were very delicate and par
ticular wiped their knives on a piece of
bread before doing so, and licked their
spoons all over.
\V hen these were the practices of
fastidious people, the proceedings of
those who were not such mav be dis
creetly left to imagination. The seconJ
table was left in a much more ordinary
manner. In this instance the knife was
iron and the spoon pewter, the plate a
wooden trencher (never changed), and
the drinking-cup of horn. In the midst
cl the table stood a pewter salt-cellar,
ornied hke a castle, and very much
larger than we use now. This salt-cellar
acted as a barometer, not lor weather,
ci?r rank* Everyone of noble blood,
or tilling certain offices, sat above the
salt.

|

!
!

j

W ith respect to cooking, our fathers
had some peculiarities. Thev ate many
things that we never touch, such as por
poises and herons, and thev used all
manner of green things as vegetables.
T hey liked their bread hot from the
oven (to give cold bread, even for
dinner, was a shabby proceeding), and
their meat much underdone, for they
thought that overdone meat stirred up
anger. They mixed most incongruous
things together, they loved very strong
tastes, delighting in garlic and verjuice;
they never appeared to have paid the
slightest regard to digestion, and thev
were, in the most emphatic sense, no't
teetotalers.
The dining-hall, but not
the table, was decorated with flowers ;
and singers, often placed in the gallery
at one end, were employed the whole
time.

THE WORLD'S MERCANTILE NAVY.—

The Semaplior . of Marseilles, gives a
statement relating to the mercantile navy
of all the nations of the world. The
total number of sailing vessels is fortyeight thousand seven hundred and four,
guaging thirteen million six hundred and
forty-seven thousand three hundred and
seventy-seven tons. Of these more than
a third carry the English flag,
and les<=
than a twentieth that of France, which
ranks seventh, being below America,
Italy, Germany, and Russia.

S NEEZ r. AND S HIVERING .—According
to the Lancet nature s provision against
the consequence of a "chill," and for
the prevention of a " cold," are sneezing
and shivering. A violent fit of sneezing
often saves a chilled body the con
sequences of the nerve depression or
" shock," to which it has been subjected,
and this shock may in its first impression
be very limited in its area ; for example,
the small extent covered by a draught
of cold air rushing through the crevice of
a door or window. The nerve centres
are roused from their '• collapse,'' by the
commotion or explosive influence of the
sneeze. If sneezing fails nature will try
a shiver which acts mechanically in the
same way. If this fails, the effects are
likely to be very serious, and bad con
sequences may ensue. The cold is slight
when sneezing suffices to recover the
nervous system quickly from its de
pression ; and grave when even strong
shivering fai's to do so. In case of chill,
with threatened cold, sneezing may be
produced by a pinch of snuff of any kind.
This is how some of the vaunted "cures "
of cold by snuff are brought about. Brisk
exercise may also ward off the attack.

A gentleman usher acted as butler,
[ and a yeoman was always at hand to
keep out strange dogs, snuff candles,
and light to bed the guests who were
not always in a condition to find their
way upstairs without his help.
Tlie
hours at this time were nine or ten
o'clock for dinner (except on fast davs,
when it was noon», and three or four
lor supper.
Two meals a day were
thought sufficient for all inen who were
not invalids.
The sick and women sometimes had
a "rear-supper"' at six o'clock or later.
As to breakfast, it was a meal taken
only by some persons, and then served
in the bed-chamber or private boudoir
at convenience.
Wine, with bread
sopped in it, was a favourite breakfast,
especially tor the old. Very delicate, or
exceptionally temperate people, took
milk for breakfast; but the middle ages
present us with examples of both vege
tarians and total abstainers, yet of both
W hy are people who go up ia
there were very few indeed", and they called aeronauts?
were mainly to be found among the
Because they are never sure
religious orders.
they will stay in the air or not.

balloons
whether
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P R O G R A M M E of E N T E R T A I N M E N T
On

MONDAY,

1 ^le

~

A

S E K I E

IMPERIAL

S

Op

LECTURES

*

DELIVERED BY

JANUARY SOth, 1893,

WILLETTS

January *27, 1893.

DAY DAWN OF THE PASTQUINTIN

AT EIGHT O'CLOCK, BY

TOM

^a^ace JJournal.
1_

HOGG, ESQ.

MINSTRELS.
ONE

OF F I C E

i !

INTERLOCUTOR

Y

Tn\t WTT T F T T
^

r

HARRY

B A R;

^

F R E D MAY.

TOM WARD,

LER,'HARRY

HARRY

BROOKES, HARRY MACRAE,

RICKWOOD,

FRANK BANKES.

C A S H OR C R E D I T
xV NOT HIRE SYSTEM

VOCAMSTS :—
\VT I L E T T

S 0 P R 0 - M A " E T PITTS
BASS0

O

MR-

OP

TENORS.—MR. H . S U T T O N & MR

&"R.

TIHBS!-MR.

F . MAY.

G E O R G E MARCH ANT.

ALTOS.-MR. J O H N RAY FT MR. A. MAYVON.

Complete 55/•

A L F R E D S C O T T * MR. G E O R G E W E D D E R B U R N .
INSTRUMENTALISTS:—

„
\IOLINS.

.

T
ESS

THOMPSON

EUPHQNIUM_MR

PIANIST-MR

T.

W . MOTT, AND

J0HN

PACKARD.

ALLEN.

DOUBLE

.1

BASS.-MR.

FRANK

Q

SUTTON.

C32^^

LEPPERD.

D vis's Baker'

t x

II- Weekly

Part II.

Part I.

BONE SOLO, MR . GEO. CRONK.

OPENING CHORUS " On the March "

ll

CORNET.-MR. H . G R E Y

FLA»™T-~EARL

HARMONIUM.—MR. F R E D

&Si

F . HARRY.

VOCAL DUET

T HE IMPERIAL MINSTRELS.
COMIC SONG

BANJO boxG

« The Fisherman "
MR . JOHN RAY.

BALLAD

COMIC SONG

BALLAD

M ESSRS .

" A Soldier and a Man "
M R . JOHN PITTS.

BALLAD

AND

...
Selected
M R . GEORGE MARCHANT.

M R . ALK MAYVON,
Tyrolean Vocalist.

MASTER GEO. W ILLETT.

BALLAD

WILLET

(The great American variety entertainers.)

" I Dreamt my Little Boy of thee "

COMIC SONG

WILLETT, CRONK,
MACRAE.

MESSRS . DANIELS AND DEN BY.

MR. HARRY MACRAE.
BALLAD

... " Rosemary Lane "
M R . TOM WARD.
PLANTATION SONG AND DANCE.

" The Golden Crown "
M R . TOM WARD.

" The Whistling Coon "

COMIC SONG

... " Brotherly love "
MESSRS . RAY AND SCOTT.

" Going to the Ball"
MR. HARRY RICKWOOD.

"Mammy"
MR. TOM WILLETT.

I

BOW -^

Ad7make

it a 'arpe discount for Cash nr
of every description executed
pattern Machine, let on hire.P

7

of Machine supplied
R«P*«
Che*PlyAil th*

Fhhn^d M®chjnes Bought, Sold, or Exchanged,
gs supplied and Repairs done for the Trade.

OUR

NOTEDQ

8 6 WATCH.

BEST AND CHEAPEST IN THE MARKET

J. TOBINS

(late SILVERMAN),

3Sa'

Bwri>
f111-11
Ro^r>.
(Almost opposite the People's Palate.)
s well known for miles round as the BEST and CHEAPEST

DESCRIPTIVE SONG, MR. GEO. WEDDERBURN.
MUSICAL MELANGE, MESSRS . BROOKES & BANKES

First Part to conclude with
TOM WILLETT S " BLACK BRIGADE."
GOD SAVE T H E Q U E E N .

FIVE MINUTES' INTERVAL.

AT 1 P.M.

V

Established

2 * 8 T * 8 T E P H F L N ' 1 ROAD.

EUPHONIUM SOLO, MR . J. PACKARD.

" Dearest Image of my Heart" ...
MR. ALFRED SCOTT.

DOORS OPEN

Cycle Manufacturer,

DORSET HOUSE, Estab. 1850.

Id., RESERVED SEATS 3d.

AND

JEWELLEFL

H, "TURTLE,

CHEESEMONGER, PORKMAN, AND POULTERER

244, Mile End Road, E.
ADMISSION

WATCHMAKER

FAMlLltS WAITED UPON FOR ORDERS

No jobs will be taken n unless fit for repair.

DAILY,

ODR MOTTO' F ,T N D

S,LVRR

BOUGHT OR

"CHANCW,

MOTTO-Ent,re satisfaction and . widespread reputation.

IOU

MB HO AO,
{Almost officiite tk* PcefU'i P*Ua.)
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PROGRAMME OF CONCERT
UNDER THE DIRECTION OF MR. B. M. JENKINS.
(Instructor to the People's Palace Mandoline Classes.)

A RTISTES :

Miss

HANNAH H O T T E N .

V IOLIN.— M R . C . S . F E N I G S T E I N .

M R . PERCY MORDY.

X YLOPHONE —M ISS E M I L Y MARTIN.

P IANIST .—Miss M A T T H E W S .

Selections by Students of the People's Palace Mandoline Classes, Andre's Mandoline Band, Hoxton Hall Guitar Band,
and W L J. Banjo Band.

PART I.

POLKA ... " Fiorentinella " ... Bellinghi.
STI DENTS OF THE PEOPLE'S PALACE
MANDOLINE CLASSES.
(First performance in Public.)

SONG

Henry Parker.
" Close to the Threshold."
MDME. KATE NEEDHAM
(Violin Obligato).

What were you dreaming, love, that
evening ?
When on the threshold ling'iing still,
Silent you stood to hear my story,
How shall the future its hopes fulfil ?
That was our parting, oh ! my darling.
Never a word from you to me,
But you had learnt how well 'I lov'd
you
And lor the rest I left you free ; Ah !
Told in the twilight. Oh ! my darling.
Just the old story, soft and low.
Told in the twilight wnen we parted,
Close to the threshold, a year ago.
Now that I speak with tender pleading.
Shall the old story be all in vain ?
Wnat will you answer when you hear it
Told in the twilight once again ?
Come with your hands held out in
welcome.
Lips raised to mi.ie with a scarlet glow;
So let me learn my answer, darling.
So tell me all that I care to know ; Ah !
Told in the twilight, oh! my darling.
Just the old story, soft and low ;
Told in the twilight when we parted,
Close to the threshold, a year ago.

XYLOPHONE SOLO ... "Galop" ... Roth.
Miss EMILY MARTIN.

SONG

'• The Bav of Biscay" J. Dary.
MR. PERCY MORDY.

Loud roar'd the dreadful thunder, the
rain a deluge show'rs;
The clouds were rent asunder by light
ning's \ i\id pow'rs;
The night was drear and dark, our poor
devoted bark:
'Till next day, there she lay, in the Bay
of Biscay, O!
Now dashed upon the billow, our open
ing timbers creak;
Each fears a watery pillow, none stop
the dreadful leak:
To cling to slippery shrouds, each
breathless seaman crowds,

As she lay till the day, in the Bay of
Biscay, O!
At length the wish'd for morrow—broke
through the hazy sky ;
Absorb'd in silent sorrow each heav'd a
a bitter sigh,
The dismal wreck to view struck horror
to the crew.
As she lay on that dav, in the Bay of
Biscay, O !
Her yielding timbers sever, her pitchy
seams are rent.
When heav'n, all bounteous ever, its
boundless mercy sent.
A sail in sight appears! We hail her
with three cheers !
Now we sail, with the gale, from the Bay
Biscay, O!

POLKA

" Fior di Peperone "

Alassio

MEMBERS of ANDRE'S MAN
DOLINE BAND.

And then methought earth faded, I rose
as borne on wings,
Beyond the waste of ruined lives, the
power of human things,
Above the toil and shadow, above the
want and woe,
My own self and its darkness seem'd
left on earth below
And onward, upward shone the star,
until it seemed to me
It flashed
upon the golden gates and
o'er the crystal sea ;
And then the gate roll'd backward, I
stood where angels trod :
It was the Star of Bethlehem had led
me up to God.

VIOLIN SOLO

" Carnival de Venice "
MR. C . S. FENIGSTIEN.

HANNAH HOTTEN

It was the eve of Christinas, the snow
iay deep and white,
I sat beside my window, and looked
into the night,
I heard the church bells ringing, I saw
the bright stars shine,
A childhood came ag->in to me, with
all its dreams divine.
Then as I listened to the bells, and
watched the skies afar,
Out of the East, majestical, there rose
one radiant star;
And every other star grew pale before
that heav'nly glow ;
It seemed to bid 111c follow, and I
could not choose but go.
From street to street it led me, by many
a mansion fair,
It shoue thro' dingy easement on
many a garret bare ;
From highway on to highway, thro'
alleys dark and cold,
And where it shone the darkness was
flooded o'er with gold
Sad hearts forgot their sorrow, rough
hearts grew soft and mild,
And weary little children turned in
their sleep and smiled !
While mauy a homeless wanderer up
lifted patient eyes,
Seeming to see a home at last beyond
those starry skies.

... Pridham.

" Sailor's Dream."

SOLO " The Star of Bethlehem " Adams
M.

Paganini.

DESCRIPTIVE FANTASIA

Peaceful slumbering (mandoline* and
guitars)—Approaching st nn (piano)—
Coxon's whistle (jUiyeolet)—Dreams of
home (zither and guitars)—Village bells
(dulcimer)—Village fete, sailor's horn
pipe {xylophone and banjos)—Hearts of
oak (nuiiuioliiis, guitars, zither, banjos,
dulcimer, xylophone, atid piano).
Mandolins — MISSES P I T C H E R ,
ELLIOTT, DURELL, YOULTON,
SMITH, STONLEY, AND MESSRS.
W1LLCOX, BEINDER, MILLIE, AND
CL'THBERT. Guitars — MISSES L.
STONLEY, AND MESSRS. STRL'THLRS, EDWARDS, AND CL'THBERT.
Zither — Miss MARTIN.
Banjos —
MESSRS. STRUTHERS, WILLCOX,
EDW ARDS. MILLIE, AND BEINDER.
Dulcimer—MR. BEINDER. Flageolet—
MR. WILLCOX.
Zyloplwnt — Miss
MARTIN. Piano—Miss B. MASTERS.
Arranged for the Band by B.M.J.
Interval.
PART II.

WALTZ

Bellinghi.

" Sulle rive di Mississippi."
HOXTON HALL M. AND G. BAND.

VIOLIN SOLO

...

" Dearie"

...

F. Lloyd.

MADAME KATE NEEDHAM.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 1st, 1893, at 8 o'clock,

M ADAME KATE NEEDHAM.

The Palace Journal.

De Beriot.

' 'Andante Allegro, 7th Concerto."

So you're going to leave us, dearie.
For a land so far away;
But there's no home like the old home.
Whatever the folks may say ;
We cannot go with you, dearie,
Though it's oh ! so hard tD part,
For to leave the dear old cottage
Father would break his heart.
You'll sometimes think of us, dearie,
For often we'll think of you.
As we sit in the chimney corner,
Just as we used to do.
You'll have your dear ones around you,
Away in that far-off place,
But our old hearts will be aching
For a sight of our darling's face.
Yes, the cot will scon be empty,
And we shall have gone to rest,
But God will take care of you, dearie,
Trust Him, for He knows best;
Wherever you go, my dearie.
Life brings trouble and pain ;
But there's pcacc in Heaven, my dearie,
Where we shall meet again,
There's peace in Heaven, my dearie,
Where we shall meet again.

SONG

... " The Irish lad "... Wcatherlty.
Miss HANNAH HOTTEN.
Oh, tis merrily the pipers play,
And there s dancing on the moonlit
shore;
But how can I be glad without my Irish
lad ?
For he's gone away to Baltimore.
Does he think of me, I wonder, in the
far oft foreign town,
With the pretty lasses round him and
t.ie starlight shining down ?
Does he think of what he asked me by the
old Killarney shore,
When I told him that I loved him for
ever, evermore.
Oh, 'tis merrily, &c.
Ah, thin, Thady darlint, list to me and
never mind the gold,
Tis only you I'm wanting in the land
you loved of old;
Do you think I need a palace ? why the
smallest hut would do
If you only love me, Thady, and take
me there with you.
Oh, 'tis merrily, &c.

So, if fortune fails you, Thady, and the
gold you never find,
Come back to dear old Ireland and the
girl you've left behind ;
She is waiting for you darling, as she's
waited evermore,
MARCH ... " Courier " ...H. R. Shcvill. j Since we: parted in the moonlight, by the
old Killarney shore.
W. L.J. BANJO BAND.
Oh, 'tis merrily, &c.

£bc fTDiracIe of the imio.
CAPTAIN CUNYNGHAME, in his " Re
collections of Service in China," says,
in some instances they looked upon us
as gods, in some as devils, in all as a
very extraordinary race.
As an instance of this, 1 will here
relate a most absurd storv which was
told me by an officer at Nankin, and
which will go far to show the fear with
which we were looked upon by this
superstitious race.
After my friend had visited the
Porcelain 1 ower,
being somewhat
fatigued, he stepped into a barber's
shop, and by way of employing his time
he desired the barber to shave his head.
This gentleman wore a wig, but
which, for the sake of coolness, he had
n -ced in bis pocket; this operation of
shaving, so common in China, was
speedily and <|uickly executed, the bar
ber seeming to be delighted with the
honour of shaving one of the illustrious
strangers.
Previously to his leaving the shop, and
while the man's attention was tailed
in some other direction, my friend re
placed
his
wig
upon 'his
head,
little thinking of the result of this
simple process; no sooner, however,
had the birbcr turned round and
observed him, whom he had so lately
cleared of every vestige of hair.suddenlv
covered with a most luxuriant growth",
than taking one steady gaze at him, to
make sure he was not deceived, he let
fall his razor, cleared his counter at a
bound, and running madly through the
crowd which was speedily collected,
devif °Ul tl,at ll° WaS visitec* b>' the
No entreaties could induce him to
return until every Englishman had left

January 27, 1893.

the neighbourhood ; so
miracle as this being, in
quite beyond the powers of
or demons in the Buddhist

palpable
a
his opinion,
all the gods
calendar.

BLONDIN OUTDONE. — When Edward
the Fourth passed through London the
day before his coronation (February 19,
,54^"7'» a Spaniard descended 011 a rope
stretched from the battlements of St.
I aul s steeple and fastened to an anchor
near the ^ate of the deanery. •' Iving on
the rope with his head forward, casting
11s arms and legs abroad, running on his
breast 011 the rope from the battlements
to the ground, as if it had been an arrow
out of a bow." The same exploit was
icpeated on the entry of Philip and
Alary into London after their marriage
• August 19, 1554). at the same place, or,
according to one authority, •• from the
chapter bowse." The performer 011 the
last occasion soon afterwards paid with
his life for his foolish temeritv. About
1750 a man performed a similar feat in
dinerent places 111 the countrv, among
them Hertford, where his " rope was
stretched from the top of All Saints'
Church, and brought obliquelv to the
ground about fourscore yards'from the
bottom of the tower."

XYLOPHONE SOLO "Victoria Polka"
Roth.
Miss EMILY MARTIN.
SONG... "Take a Pair of Sparkling
Eyes "
Sullivan,
MR. PERCY MORDY.
Take « pair of sparkling eyes.
Hidden ever and anon,
In a merciful eclipse.
Do not heed their mild surprise.
Having passed the Rubicon,
Take a pair of rosy lips,
Take a figure trimly plann'd
Such as admiration whets.
Be particular in this.
Take a tender little hand
Fring d with dainty fingerettes.
Press it in parenthesis.
Ah ! take all these you lucky man,
I ake and keep them if you nan.
Take a pretty little cot,
Ouite a miniature affair.
Hung about with trellised vine,
Furnish it upon the spot
With the treasures rich and rare.
I've endeavour'd to define
Live to loye and love to live.
Von will ripen at voMr eas?.
Growing on the sunny side.
Fate has nothing more to give
You're a dainty man to please
If you're not satisfied.
Ah : take my counsel, happy man,
Act upon it if you can.

POLKA

...

"Bebe"
...
FULL BAND.

Pirani

HEALIHFUL
BRAIN
WORK. — The
nerves and brain will not work well when
there is any pressure on them. Pressure
011 the main nerve of a limb alters its
conducting power and causes a sensation
of numbness. For this reason all bands,
shoes, or articles of dress which ^onstrict
or press on the nerves of the skin inter
fere with and diminish brain action in
proportion to the amount of pressure.
W .ien who wish to do the best brain
vuik cannot be devotees of fashion, but
must dress rationally.
Irritation of any nerve extremity pre\ ents one from doing good brain work.
A sliver in the finger,
a toothache, a
wound.or boil preventsstudv orthought.
A certain amount of bodilv heat is
also necessary. When one is cold he
cannot
think
well.
Cold-blooded
animals have less active nervous systems
In winter,
than warm-blooded ones.
when their temperature is less than in
summer, they cease to generate nerve
force almost entirely, and go into a state
of hibernation.
If man's bodily tem
perature is lowered, as in exposure to
long-continued cold, or from insufficient
nutrition, cerebration diminishes or
ceases. The person feels drowsy, and
this continues until warmth, nutrition,
and circulation are restored.

GALVANISING TREES. — Experiments
POWER O* MUSIC.— Music, it seems,
made at Coldwater, Michigan, have
has still the charms the poet ascribed to
shown that trees nearly dead can be galit. Some years ago, Mr. Cox, son of an
vaniscd into life. A couple of NorwayEnglish physician at Valparaiso, had
spruce trees, apparently dead, were
been exploring an almost unknown in
restored to vi-orous life. A batterv of
land sea in Chili and the River Limay,
zinc and iron was made near the roots,
when the party fell into the hands of a
and in a lew weeks both trees evinced a
tnbe of wild Indians.
The cacique
newness ot life truly remarkable, the
wanted to kill him for visiting his dobranches swelling out. and new leaves
minions without permission; but Mr.
forming where before thev were dried UD
Cox played him a tune 011 the flageo
and falling off.
let, and the chief relented and let him go.

ALAN RAPER,
WATCHES, CLOCKS,
J E W E L L E R Y ,

RINGS,

TM LARGEST selection I D tbe

PEOPLE'S

Director

it MANUTICTARERS Prlws.

« •„ • _

108 & 109, WHITECHAPEL R0., E.

C H A R L E S SELBY,
U N D E R T A K E R ,

COMPLETE FUNERAL FURNISHER,.
PROPRIETOR,

31, CAMPBELL ROAD, BOW,

_

photographer.
NEW STUDIOS:

STRATFORD.

A FEW DOORS FROM BOARD SCHOOL.

S. Y/ESTMARLAHD I CO.,
« HIGH CLASS

NOTHING SURPASSES

'S

PROVISION & ^ODLTRY

ASTHMA RELIEVER

DEALERS,

For the Promptness and Thoronghnes8 yith
which it affords relief to Sufferers from that

DISTRESSING

MALADr.
Catalogue of all
1 OOO illustrations and M i n i a t u r e
Designs, fret .or bd-

Send t post-card to the Proprietor for a Frw Trial
Packet, and put.it to the proof.

HAEGER BROS. SETTLE- Yorks

Wholesale from any \\^olesale Chemist.
f.ondon' HATR1CK CO., Ltd. 31. SN0W- E 1 L L

W. WALLER,
L O N D O N ,

STREET,
E . G .

ALL

COVENT CARDSN, Yf.C.

Hotels,

Institutes, Schools, &o.,
contracted for.

APPARATUS.

GEO. SPENCER,

m a k e r of

all Winds ot abcte. as supplied tr
ail the y—incipal Polytechnics
Missions Hal.s, Ac. Established
over 99 years.

f

2. Old Street. London, E.C
'

Price L-s j on application, and
Estimates e ven.
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Ambulance
R. Milne~ M.D7"
Animal Physiology
Applied Mechanics, F.lemen. F. d! Castle "...
..
ii
Advanced
Botany
i A E. l!ee, B.A.
Building Construction Draw
ing
Elementary
... ... ...
A. Grenville ...
Advanced
...
Honours
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„
„
Prac.,
„
II
••
Theo., Adv.
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„
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Mathematics, Stage I. ...
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Practical... .
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••
„
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J
M
||
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A. Brooker
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SECTION.

SCHOOL OF ART.
SUBJECTS.

TEACHERS.

a Freehand & Model Draw.
-Perspective Drawing ...
I
Arthur Legge,
fiDrauing
from tb Antique i
H. J. Bateinan,
,\f^f"irUVe-^.'Snme
and D.Jesseman
cModelling in Clay, etc.
J
. • Drawing from Life
•'Wood Carving
T. J. Pernn
tArt Metal Wk & Engraving G. H. DaneU
• Painting in Oil & WaterColor
from Copies, Still Life, etc. I Arthur Legge

9

mcluc

.,11 8. Kendng^ Fee
JUNIOR

0

< 0
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•a6

70^.0

- -- f
M,ss F.
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all QeceMsary°too?8 Ind^maUrilaf

•>iu...lay „
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rtanist for Musical Drill
^

Manual T,&inS

'Brickwork and

6
6
6

... 8.0^ 0

9.0-10.0
n • "
<A'
Tuesday
lieginners ...
7-30-8.30
Conversational..."
8.30-9.30
Friday
Advanced (B) ... *"
7.30-8.30
German—Advanced
8.30-10.0 .
Herr Dittel
Fritiay^. ... 7-0-8.0
II
Beginners
90-10.0
i.
Intermediate...
8.0^.0
op^ntsh, Elementary ...
/ W. Lishman
.../ Thursday -j 7-30-8.30
..
Advanced
8-30-9.30
tlocution (Class i)..
t
V.
E. M.
.„
(ciass,)...
Thursday | 6.0-7.30
J
.uughlu
"nting
8.O-I0.0
G. J. MII lell
Tuesday
8.0 9 45
Reading, Writing, and"
Arithmetic (for men
"
18 years of age) ...
Mr. Thomas
Tuesday
7-30^0

TEACHERS.
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WATKINS Sz, OSMOND, Advertisement Agents,
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a
a
a

... 7.0-8.0
... 6.0-7.0
... 90-10.0
G.J.Mkidl, B.A.
|I

Beginners
Elementary
Intermediate (B

^Trabe Clagges.
SUBJECTS.

HOURS. | rtts.

8 0-10.0
9.0-10.0
8.0-9.0
7-0-8.0

. 8.0-9.0
. 8.0-9.0
9-0-10.0
Type Writing*... Rcp°"
Miss L Hartley .. M.,T., Th., F 9.0-10.0
r rench—
70-10.0

8.0-9.0
9.0-10.0
8.0^.30
8.0-10.0
8.0-10.0
8.0-10.0
7.30-8.30

Wednesday...
Tuesday
Monday
Tuesday
Monday

o

Thursday

(

Wednesday..

W

...
...
...
...

G. J. Michell, B.A.
and J.Harper, B.A. Thursday
General Geography
Monday
Geography of ,he British
. Isles
Thursday
English Grammar and
G. J. Michell, B.A. Tuesday
_
Composition
shorthand (Pitman's)
Begin. Messrs. Horton and
Friday...
Ad van.
Wilson
Inter.

Mc-. & Th.

rnde C1^s«ea athSf faSt

English

.

Monday

History

M., Tn., Fri.

11,6 E " m i^^nhTbciei^d

b

DATS.

A. Sarli ...

Book-teep^g3Elem«Itary, Practical)
•'
Advanced ...
nSoc.of Arts Exam.
•»
1, Late Class

StZ7 an>,othir Science, An, or Trade Chut.
e

TEACHERS

Arithmetic—Elementary
F tactions
Commercial

8.0-9.30
Thursday
8.0-9.30
Monday
7.30-8.30
8.40-9.40
Wednesday... 7.0-8.0

•Carpentry & joineor ^...(TsTRoberi^n^IT.

GYMNASTIC

T H B A T R I O A I I S .
COSTUMES. WIGS, <£ SCENERY
lent on Hire for every Pby ; Historical Dresses for
Tableaux and Fancy Fairs; Fancy Dresses for BaB
and Carnival. The Cheapest and Best House through
out the Kingdom. Apply for Catalogues of Play*, aad
every necessary for Amateurs and the Profession.

3, NEW STREET,

FRETWORK & CAPYING.

"

J. H1SKSMAS, Chemist, CARLUKE, KB.

86. TABERNACLE

Nlta
and Parasites (a
children'* heads,
and immediately
allay* the Irrita
tionPerfectly
harmless.
Prepared only by W. R0GER8,
Chemist, Ben Jonson Road, Step
ney, E. Bottles 7d. and is. Of alJ
Chemist* and Perfumer*.
Special
Bottles, post free from observatioP
tj (tamps
Destroy* *11

Opposite Peode'i ?al*oe.

AND

OneSbilltogpe^.ftom "wCfcemlrts

ROGERS* "NURSERY"
HAIR LOTION.

W. WRIGHT,

422, MILE END ROAD.

15, HIGH STREET, BROMLEY.

H I N K S M A N

L.

0000

(Opposite the London HospitaL)

Science classed

SUBJECTS.

Facing Tredegar Squart.

STREET,

C !ass„,

WHOLESALE & RETAIL-

610a, MILE END ROAD.

HIGH

Evening

PROVISION WAREHOUSE,

DESCRIPTOR OF YALOABLE PSOPEKTT.

191,

of

N

HONEY LIBERALLY ADYASCED OPOS EYERI

CAR & C A R R I A G E

January 27, 189,'L

PALACE TECHNICAL SCHOOLS, MILE

©15 EstabUsbeb UMob Class

KEEPERS. &C., &c.

East of London

The Palace Journal.

GEOSSE H O S T 'S

DIAMOND AND GEM RINGS.
WEDDING

53

The Palace Journal.
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Tuesday
Thursday
& Friday
Friday
Mon & Friday
lues.&Tbur.
Saturday

c 15/6
: 10/6 Hat/Scttion.
- Sludtnig of tht IVocJCeuvinrCUut art txf-tcttd tj
" ""Art
"—r t*r Zikfi „ p/cJ%

7-30-9-3©
7-JJ-9-30

8.0-10,0

S.o-io.o
1.0-4.30

0-4-30
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THE PALACE JOURNAL.

THE BEST MEDICINES FOR TAMILY USE.

n««

M* r»J

J

« 0
1^1^

LETTER AND BILL

PURIFY the BLOOD, CORRECT all DISORDERS of the INTERNAL ORGANS,
and are invaluable in all Complaints incidental to Females.

TH-t CRAMS

FILING CAGKjET

IS THE MOST RELIABLE REMEDY FOR CHEST AND THROAT AFFECTIONS
GOUT. RHEUMATISM, STIFF JOINTS. OLD WOUNDS, SORES, ULCERS, AND
ALL SKIN DISEASES.

THE OINTMENT

smmon

thi

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS AND OINTMENT.

Manufactured only at 78, KEY* OXFORD STREET, LONDON, and sold by au Medicine Vendors throughout the World
N.B.—Advice Gratis, at the above address, daily, between the hours of 11 and 4, or by letter.

/OS-STIFF
*

D

O not forget to add

CYCLISTS

ANTI-STIFF to

your list of accessories.

1

It is one of those articles that should nevei
be missing from the tool-bag or pocket, for
when most wanted it may be least able to
be got.

ANTI-STIFF strengthens the

muscles, and, if it be not already an old
friend of vours, try it for a week.

Holbein,

Nettleiou, Larsons, Edge, Shorland, Llrvd,
Mecredy, Keen, and many others use it,
and have found great service from it as
record breakers.

STRENGTHENS % v.
9= THE. MUSCLES

For those who only ride

ANTI-STIFF on returning home will

Shilling Tin will answer for many rubs.

A Sixpenny or

Get it now from Chemists 01

for 7 or 12 stamps from

26,

ENDELL
2 0 YEARS

STREET,

EXPERIENCE

LONDON,

W.C.

1061.

BIRKBECK BANK,

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE AND LISTS.

SHANNON FILE Co., Limited,

Southampton Bnildings, Chancery Lane, London.

STREET,
AND

DEPARTMENT.

Kor the encouragement o f Thrift the Bank receives small lumi on deposits,
and allows Interest at the rate of THREE PER CENT, per annom, on each
completed jC 1
BIRKBECK BUTLDINO SOCIETY.
H O W

BUTCHER S,

T O

P U R C H A S E

A

Portland Place, W.

A~ut BIRKBECK ALMANACK contains full particulars, and mar b« had,
post free. 0= a;—'ication to
FRANCIS KAVI-. * 'sCROFT Maana^er

Clubs, Institutes, and Hotels specially
Contracted for.

£w can get
FURNITURE at

PRINTING at

GRADIDGE'S, 36, Artillery Place, Woolwich. Manufacturer and Exporter of C RICKET,
RACQUET, LAWN TENNIS, FOOTBALL, HOCKEY, &c., requi
sites. WATER POLO BALLS, &c. Prices on application.

- P I I E Cheapest House for all V-'-^s of F U R N I TURE. Chimney Glasses, Carpets, Henrthrujs, Bed
steads, Bedding, Meat Safes, &c., also for »-lat«-J Goods,
Cutlery. Jewellery AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES. J.
E. BROWN, 56S and S68A, Mile End Road, E.

'"TURNER, TURNER & CO.'S Steam Works,
*•
165, Mile End Road, London, E.
E V E R Y D E S C R I P T I O N O F PRINTING. ENQUIRIES
BV POST receive prompt attention.

STATIONERY at
"TURNER, TURNER & CO.'S, 165, Mile End
Road, K. The largest assortment of Commercial
Stationery in the East of London. Enquiries by post
receivc prompt attention.

" PALACE " and " BON ODEUR " Cigarettes
A
can be had at the " People's Palace." J. Frankcal
& Co., ao8, Mi'e End Road, E., Cigarette Manufacturers
and Cigar Importers. Trade supplied. Speciality Madras
Cigarettes.

"PTRED. \VHITTINGTON'S, 65, GL Portland
L
Street^, hilf minute from the Poly. Highest award
for hat making, People's Palace, 1887.

COAL8 at
(~*LAYDON & BAKER'S, who strongly 1recom^ mend
.... .their
..vu "S PECIAL IIVIIM,
H OUSE," bright,
VIIKMI, clean,
de; and
durable. Contracts made for Gas Coke. Office, 132, Canal
Road, Mile End, E.

TAILORING at
MULIIERN'S, Ilinh Class Tailor and
R
• Outfitter, 100. Bow Road (opposite Bow and Brom
ley Instuuie). Irish Frieze, Beaver, and Melton Overcoats,

at lowest prices.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS at

H. TIDDER & SONS, Pianoforte and PorW
• table Harmonium Manufacturers, Cycle Agents, &c.,
« 8, Mile End Road,
J

K
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LWESI ^E^GS^CU^^IRNS

BOOTS

*

TC'

.*25
""

SHOES, HOSIERY, MANTLES^kitsESaJBILKs'^Sf

As we are about to commence RE-BUILDING A LARGE PORTION OF OUR PRPMKPC

DTPME^Tr,hSha" "irkH

SPHECIAL
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*"en,i0n-

„

TOPORRETi0OCE0?H0EURSTP0RCKM!„S^Sc '^SNM'OSSE'&V^^CY'

EPARTMENTS, there will thus be an excellent opportunity of securing these classes of Goods at UNHEARD-OF PRICES

BOOTS AND SHOES at
"D ARRETT'S, LATE ASLETT, the three large
shops, 161. 163 and 163a, Mile End Road, E.
LOOK IN OUR WINDOWS, Inspect oar Slock, and
Judge for Yourselves.

CIGARS AND CIGARETTES at

MONDAY,
KL™dReKABhLE5 ? A M E

ATHtETIC OUTFITS at

HATS AND CAPS at

COMMENCING

I

Advertisements are inserted under this Heading at a cost of 4 lines or less for 7/-

•

GREAT ANNUAL BALE,

X3

<!>

3E3.C-

jr. IRL. IrS.OISISIHI'lTO'

H O U 8 B

FOR TWO GUINEAS PER MONTH.
BIRKBECK FREEHOLD LAND 80CIET2.
H O W T O P U R C H A S E
A P L O T O F L A N D
FOR FIVE SHILLINGS PER MONTH.

PURVEYORS TO H.R.H. THE PRIUCX Of WAL1S,

IT

A L L S I Z E S I N S T O C K , F R O M 8s. 6d, U P W A R D S .

THREE pa CENT. Interest allowed on DEPOSITS repayable oo demand.
TWO per CENT, ou CURRENT ACCOUNTS, calculated on the minima®
monthly balances, when not drawn below £100.
STOCK. SHARES, and ANNUITIES pnrchajed and «oJd.

BARCLAY AND SONS,

SUNDRIES

The price of this Cabinet with 6 complete Shannon Files, to
lock up as illustrated, is £2 Us. 6d.

E S T I M A T E S GIVEN.

ESTABLISHED

SAVINGS

70, GREAT T1TCHFIELD ST.,

The Best System in the World
for Rapid and Safe
Reference. Every
,
gf
RECEIPTS?
letter in order of Date ''
and Alphabet.

WAWT

Instruments Valued or Exchanged.
Bandmaster of the Polytechnic Orchestral Society.

ANTI-STIFF

WORKS, 90, Green Walk, London, S.E.

YOU

A BANJO, VIOLIN, MANDOLINE, GUITAR,
CORNET, DRUM, CONCERTINA,
ACCORDION, or any Instrument,
STRINGS, BOWS, PITCH PIPES, TUNING
FORKS, or any Accessories or Repairs, try
T . "W. BACON",

occasionally, a thorough rub down with

prevent the inconvenience so dreaded on the morrow.
Cycle Agents, or post free

ir

k

THEATRICAL COSTUMES.
•yyiGS, BALL DRESSES, or hire Scenei?,

and purchase every necessary connected with
AMATEUR THEATRICALS, at WALLER S Theatrical
Warehouse, 84 and 86, Tabernacle Street, Finsbury, E C-

I T»AT.A nn MEMORY LESSONS.
Arrangements have been made for Members of the People's Palace to receive COURSES of PROF. LOISETTE'S MEMORY TRAINING
LESSONS lor
is. instead ol £2 2s. (Private lUssons £$ 5s.).
MR. D. GREENLEAP THOMPSON (Author of " A System of I'sychology," Longmans, 1884), DR. W . A. HAMMOND (Author of "Works on
the Mind"), and Dr. M. L. ILOLBROOK (Author of " llow to Strengthen the Memory"), testify that the LOISETTE SYSTEM i«
original and ol GREAT VALUE. Opinions of Pupils who have passed Examinations, and of Members of the Medical, Scholastic*
Clerical, etc., professions, pc^t free. Call on Tuesday, 7.45 p.m., at 37, N E W O X F O R D S T R E E T . L O N D O N .

FURNITURE, CARPETS and B E D D I N G : the most Liberal Seductions lo effect the desired Clearance of Stock

Ml Goods are marked in PLAIX FIG VRES. both ordinary and Sale Prices.

LAST DAY OF SALE WILL BE TUESDAY, JANUARY 31st, 1893.
All Goods MUST be paid for before or at the time of delivery, the Porters having instructions XOT to leave them
utilcss this rule is complied with.

78, 80a, 80, 82, 84, 86, 88, 90 & 92

BROADWAY, STRATFORD, E.
CLOSED AT ONE

ON

THURSDAYS.

Prinicd lor ibe I^OPRIBTORS by W. B. WHITTINGHAM 4 Co.. I.id., Chanerhouse Piess, Chancrhouse Square, E.C.

THE

is

C

PALACE

MAGAZINE

M Wi
Boiled with Milk an Invaluable
Food for Children and Invalids

VOL.

XI.— NO.

A. D. LOEWENSTARK & SONS,

JMIiE ZIliR.

£GmSS>lI£GE

MANl" FACTl'RERS OF

and SWIMMING

gtgfliefaee 3ron Srame. <C$eefi (£cfton •

PIANOFORTES AHD AMERICAN

ATHLETIC, ROWING

[ONE PENNY.

FRIDAY, F E B R U A R Y 3, 1893.

273.]

JARRETT & GOUDGE'S
Liberal diicoa&t far
Cub.

CLUB

ORCANS.

—

'

MEDALS and BADGES,

DAY DAWN OF THE PAST:
A,

SBKIES

OIE*

1 1 0 & 111, S T R A N D ,
LONDON. W.C.

T."nCT"U"l^ES

DELIVERED BY

AWAY

QUINTIN HOGG, ESQ.

18-CARAT GOLD-FACED RUBBER STAMPS.

FAMILY OUTFIT

CONTENTS.—I. Divine Truths and Human Instruments. II. In the Beginning—God. III. From Chaos
to Cosmos. IV. Footprints of the Creator. V. Man or Monkey ? VI. The Cradle and the Grave.
POST

OFFICE OF THE

FK.EE

"POLYTECHNIC

ONE

SEIT.T »TJT Q-.

MAGAZINE," 14,

LANGHAM

PLACE,

LONDON, W.

for

MARKING LINEN

or

PAPER.

^ iur NAME in nea: RpMier T> |«, your Mori^rnra, I Kiltie <if KikI-.tkI nn Ink, two Pad*,
Uox, iH'i luk Distributor for 9d., l"'st Irtv , null Marking Jul.. 1s 3d
Nickel
Silver IVu nn l lVncil C«m- vd'li Name Staiu|>. 6d.' N'tkcl Silver
Name and Addn KM SIHII J., 9D. Watch CAW, U-.iutifully clia-td
r\ tt"'>
Nnnje and Addr.•«* Stan j-. 1 s. j
4 < very otli.r dn-cniition of
Rulil-tr Stump lia f-jiric . Wliy j»iy more ? S. nd for List. AuentR
Wmited. — AddrcHH lo CRYSTAL l'Al.ACK (JOBS
ItOND'S
L A l ' U I i i J I l ' S ) GULL) M E D A L M A R K I N G J N K W O R K S , 7 5 , S OUTHOATK R OAO,
JAJSDON. N.

Model 1892.

JOrr DJnjtsln's
Contrtriors to

6obtrnmt nt.

Used and endorsed as the best
by thirty-one of the leading
British Railway Companies,
after an exhaustive test by their
principal Engineers.

UNEQUALLED FOR DURABILITY, RANGE OF
WORK AND SIMPLICITY.

WYCKOFF, SEAMANS k BENEDICT,
IOO, GRACECHURCH STREET,

LONDON, E.C.
MANCHESTER—8, Moult Street.
BIRMINGHAM—23, Martineau Street.
LEEDS—3 Cookndge Street.
NEWCASTLE—10, Neville Street.
LIVERPOOL—2c, Queen Avenue, Castle Street.

Awarded Prize Medals at
the Leading Exhibitions.

They are the Cheapest and

CHILDREN CUTTING TEETH.

Best Knitting Machines
Obtainable for Family Uee.
* O f

-

F. ~

n b e h a d o n e a s y H i r e
f
Puichase terms; or for
^ l"'"»»l't cash. with liberal
p
j discount.
Particulars on
•wo-oM iQgp''' application.

PREVENT FITS, CONVULSIONS, etc.

PRESESVE

A

HEALTHY STATE OF THE

CONSTITUTION DURING THE PERIOD
OF TEETHING.

CAUTION.
The words,"JOHN STEEDMAN, Chemist,Walworth,"Surrey.'
are engraved on the Government Stamp affixed to each Packet.

The name " STEEDMAN " is always spelt with two EE'B [and
in purchasing, phase pronounce the word StecJiuan as it is printed).

J

C

a

L. Company, 67, Southwark Street, London . also at
55, Oxford Street, W., & 192, Upper Street, N.

BRAND ' S

BOUILLON
A Nourishing and Palatable Beverage.

Served

Hot in the Polytechnic
Refreshment Rooms.

SO L E A D D R E S S . M A Y F A I R , W .
>1
4

All Applications respecting Advertisements In *'The Palace Magazine" should be addressed to WATKINS & OSMOND'S
Advertisement Offices, 62 and 64, Ludgate Hill, London, E.C.

with
every instrument.

Re-footing can be Oone
as Quickly.

FOB

RELIEVE FEVERISH HEAT.

A Seven
£
Years' Guarantee m

METROPOLITAN

SOOTHING
POWDERS
In use over Fifty Years.

Highest awards
obtained at
Palace Exhibition.

CAUTION.—The Original #nd Genuine Ink Label ha* (be trademark—
Costal Palate."

REMINGTON STEEDMAN'S

STANDARD TYPEWRITER.

per Month

Special RETURN TICKETS are issued at
SINGLE FARES to MEMBERS and
STUDENTS of the Polytechnic

TO

OR

FROM

PORTLAND ROAD

From the undermentioned Stations;
AIdeate

Bishopsgnte
Moorgate Street ...
Aldersgate Street ...
Farringdon Street...
King's Cross
CJower S reet
Baker Street
Edgwaro Road
Bishop's Road
Praed Street
Bayswater
Notting Hill Gate ...
High Street. Kensington
Gloucthtcr Road ...
South Kensington ...
St. John's Wood Road
Marlborough Koad
Swiss Cottage
Fiuchley Road
West Ilauipstead ...
Kilburn and Brondebbury
Willesden Green
Neasden
Harrow

